
 

Victory Square Technologies Signs Binding Letter of Intent to Invest in Renewable 
Energy Company - Stardust Solar 

VANCOUVER, British Columbia, April 26, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Victory Square Technologies Inc. (“Victory Square'' or the 
“Company”) (CSE:VST) (OTC:VSQTF) (FWB:6F6), a company that provides investors access to a diverse portfolio of next generation 
internet companies in key sectors including: the circular economy, digital health, gaming, blockchain, AR/VR, cybersecurity, and fintech, is 
pleased to announce that it has signed a binding letter of intent (the “LOI”) on April 23, 2021 to invest (the “Investment”) in the renewable 
energy company Stardust Solar (“Stardust”), a leading renewable energy company operating in the United States and Canada. 

Founded in 2017, Stardust Solar is a leader in renewable energy education in Canada, providing CSA/NABCEP approved design and 
installation training with hands-on experience. Stardust Solar is also one of the first companies in North America to offer a franchise 
opportunity dedicated to the installation of solar PV systems. 

Highlights About Stardust Solar: 

� Solar Network of over 2000+ trained professionals in Canada and USA (all trained and certified in renewable energies) – source: 
Stardust’s financial 

� Recently Acquired the Canadian Solar Institute 
� Training Courses in Solar PV Installation, EV Charger Installation, Solar Hot Water, Wind Energy, and Wave Energy 
� CSA and NABCEP accredited training for those entering the renewable energies industry. 
� Solar PV Installation Franchise Model (developed Dale & Lessmann LLP, a leading franchise law firm) 
� Franchise Territories sold or reserved: Vancouver GVRD, Kamloops, BC, Victoria, BC, Prince George, BC, Edmonton, AB, 

Barrie/Muskoka, ON, Halifax, NS, and Regina, SK 
� Future Proprietary Products in development 

» Environmental Panels (Generate Energy from Sun and Rain Drops) 
» Clothing made from Solar Cells 

� Environmental Pledge - 10 trees planted in a country affected by deforestation for every solar panel installed, and 25 trees planted for 
every solar student certified 

VST CEO Shafin Diamond Tejani said, “We are very excited to be investing in Stardust Solar. This strategic investment aligns with our 
Company’s vision of working with technology and sustainability influencers as we endeavour to eradicate damage to our environment and 
create a more sustainable and eco-friendlier footprint.” Tejani continued, “And, it’s not just an environmental issue, it’s an economic 
opportunity as well. Good innovation investing focuses on technologies and companies that are likely to have a positive impact on the 
environment, our society, and the world’s ability to create further innovations.” 

Terms of the Investment 

Full details of the Investment will be disclosed to the public following the completion of the Investment. Completion of the Investment will be 
in compliance with CSE policies and is subject to due diligence by the Company, execution of definitive agreements in respect of the 
Investment, as well as other conditions to closing. 

The Company also announces granting of 300,000 incentive stock options to consultants of the Company at an exercise price of $0.80 per 
share. The options are exercisable for a period of two years. 

Check out VictorySquare.com and sign up to VST's official newsletter at www.VictorySquare.com/newsletter. 

On behalf of the Board of Directors 

“Shafin Diamond Tejani” 
Director and Chief Executive Officer 
Victory Square Technologies Inc. 
www.victorysquare.com 

For further information about Victory Square, please contact: 

Investor Relations Contact – Edge Communications Group 
Email: ir@victorysquare.com 
Telephone: 604-283-9166 

Media Relations Contact – Howard Blank, Director 
Email: howard@victorysquare.com 
Telephone: 604-928-6066 

ABOUT VICTORY SQUARE TECHNOLOGIES INC. 

Victory Square (VST) builds, acquires and invests in promising startups, then provides the senior leadership and resources needed for fast-
track growth. VST's sweet spot is cutting-edge tech that's shaping the 4th Industrial Revolution. Our corporate portfolio consists of 20+ 
global companies using AI, VR/AR, and blockchain to disrupt sectors as diverse as fintech, insurance, health and gaming. 

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=8r_53W0PYTHF9eOXL2mxg4bmLU5_hsIftgFHuHURfdvPgITLnRMXxvWB5ykXdhkoSLq3u0H5MwQxp7o0w2daqubWtG471U87qA6CMorBx_q28Wvbe4IymdewXkMa0eww
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=Jm-0cF6zUFQ3sPd-HIaGjC-ncLzKOMhagoDH-XM3duc5aARs-_Cqq56cl6ytq3apsmnFOu2awKGVkUGga-9fDED07k57ENZ_9t4nxGIgBU1b7KFJ9rGWyu1HAa4kJR9qeQszZ_yRNaEkIAXajCu06pn9UPltTUwZ155nS5IiZTwja8K6WWUYsVffgA7DkZPvr1miyjkFVeEUDX9X1pSwX8oGi-ePL6xIeqt4-0_XADGJe47AX552d0GNLBe_qm4e5UTzPdgnnF9RkLuDrMrD6g==


  

What we do differently for startups 

VST isn't your ordinary investor. With real skin in the game, we're committed to ensuring each company in our portfolio succeeds. Our 
secret sauce starts with selecting startups that have real solutions, not just ideas. We pair you with senior talent in product, engineering, 
customer acquisition and more. Then we let you do what you do best — build, innovate and disrupt. In 24-36 months, you'll scale and be 
ready to monetize. 

What we do differently for investors 

VST is a publicly-traded company headquartered in Vancouver, Canada, and listed on the Canadian Securities Exchange (VST), Frankfurt 
Exchange (6F6) and the OTCQX (VSQTF). For investors, we offer early-stage access to the next unicorns before they're unicorns. Our 
portfolio represents a uniquely liquid and secure way for investors to get access to the latest cutting-edge technologies. Because we focus 
on market-ready solutions that scale quickly, we're able to provide strong and stable returns while also tapping into emerging global trends 
with big upsides. For more information, please visit www.victorysquare.com 

ABOUT THE CANADIAN SECURITIES EXCHANGE (CSE) 
The Canadian Securities Exchange, or CSE, is operated by CNSX Markets Inc. Recognized as a stock exchange in 2004, the CSE began 
operations in 2003 to provide a modern and efficient alternative for companies looking to access the Canadian public capital markets. 

Cautionary Disclaimers 

This news release shall not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy any securities in any jurisdiction. Any securities 
referred to herein have not been, nor will they be, registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and may not be 
offered or sold in the United States or to a U.S. Person absent registration or an applicable exemption from the registration requirements of 
the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and applicable state securities laws. 

This news release shall not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy the securities, nor shall there be any sale of the 
securities, in any jurisdiction in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful. The securities to be offered have not been and will 
not be registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “U.S. Securities Act”), or under any U.S. state securities 
laws, and may not be offered, sold, directly or indirectly, or delivered within the United States except in certain transactions exempt from the 
registration requirements of the U.S. Securities Act and all applicable U.S. state securities laws. This release does not constitute an offer to 
sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy such securities in the United States, Canada or in any other jurisdiction where such offer, solicitation 
or sale is unlawful. 

FORWARD-LOOKING INFORMATION 

This news release contains “forward-looking information” within the meaning of applicable securities laws relating to the outlook of the 
business of Victory Square, including, without limitation, statements relating to future performance, execution of business strategy, future 
growth, business prospects and opportunities of Victory Square and its related subsidiaries and other factors beyond our control. Such 
forward-looking statements may, without limitation, be preceded by, followed by, or include words such as “believes”, “expects”, 
“anticipates”, “estimates”, “intends”, “plans”, “continues”, “project”, “potential”, “possible”, “contemplate”, “seek”, “goal”, or similar 
expressions, or may employ such future or conditional verbs as “may”, “might”, “will”, “could”, “should” or “would”, or may otherwise be 
indicated as forward-looking statements by grammatical construction, phrasing or context. All statements other than statements of 
historical facts contained in this news release are forward-looking statements. Forward-looking information is based on certain key 
expectations and assumptions made by the management of Victory Square. Although Victory Square believes that the expectations and 
assumptions on which such forward looking information is based are reasonable, undue reliance should not be placed on them because 
Victory Square can give no assurance that they will prove to be correct. Actual results and developments may differ materially from those 
contemplated by these statements. The statements contained in this news release are made as of the date of this news release. Victory 
Square disclaims any intent or obligation to update publicly any forward-looking information, whether as a result of new information, future 
events or results or otherwise, other than as required by applicable securities laws. 

The Canadian Securities Exchange has neither approved nor disapproved the contents of this news release and accepts no responsibility 
for the adequacy or accuracy hereof. 
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